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Arab Labour Orgaliization,

Distinguished Delegates and hvited Guests,

Your Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is  my pleasant duty to address this gathering on the occasion of the Twentieth

Ordinary  Session of the  OAU  Lahalr and  Social Commission.   May  I  first of all, join

Dr.  Kebede  to  welcome  you  all  to Addis  Ababa,  the  Headquarters  of our  Continental

Organization.   I also wish to take this opportunity to thank the Goverment of Ethiopia

for having collaborated  very closely with the General  Secretariat in the preparations of

this Conference.



This  meeting  is  taking pkce  a5imst  the  ba::{ground  of difficult  socio-economic

conditions facing our ContinE][.   indei,:.  albough .J`.fric3`s socio-economic performance

lastyearwasgenerall}-.Dosi[]\e.c`I-Ici`._.-i[rieshave=otbeenabletomeettheexpectations

in terms of sustained L=c)wth ad ±~|sn=ble aevelil:men[.   The inability of our countries

to  achieve  sustained  L=owth  bas  `Deel  .arge]y  copounded  by  the  impact  of  the  debt

burden.    The  excessi`-:  accLLluk±on  ::-the  excr:I:iating  external  det>t  of about  340.5

billion  dollars  and an  unua:  deb.:  ser.:ce  el-abon  USS24  billion continues  to  further

exacerbate foreign exc--|ange :on:`Iain:i    Tbe stoc± of debt is now almost equivalent to

thecombinedGrossDilmes[icPrc'ufuct::-theContirent\``hilethedebtburdenhasalready

exceeded 259ro  of Africa's e,`^:]ort  acarl=3s.

Clearly,  it is  i[?erat:.. 3  [c  seri.: jly  address  Africa's  debt crisis  if the  objective

is  to assist our Continelt in 1-~: efllrrs i: economic =3co\.Cry and development.   This will

requirecommitmento=thepilo=-our:-.unriesan:onthepartofthecredi[orcountries

to  undertake  bold  and  couraseouL<  ste.:.:  aimed  at  ±1eviating  the  Africa's  debt  burden.

Time has  come for OUL-pann:rs  i= the  i=` eli`ped v.)rld  to realize  that the  ej`temal debt

is  strangling  our  ecoE`_`mies  End  ilur  :~.Jntn:es  de-.elopment  efforts  and  to  admit  that

At`ricadeservesaapecrdtrea-_len:inas=intilfgen`=:neco-operation,solidarity'andlong

temi mutual benefit.

In the meantime`  mos: of c`i`JI  c[i_.-^tries  are €]gaged  in profound  socio-economic

adjustment prograrmes  with severe co==quences .I:ch as falling educational standards,

low school enrolment  =3[es,  mdeiuate :)using and health facilities,  escalating

unemployment and uncer-employnent.  .=artic`ularl}' anong the youth,  women,  school



:e:dvers and even unit.-ersity graduates and high infant mortality rates.   I am informed that

s``me of these problems will be addressed in the course of your deliberations.   Allow me.
-=ilwever,  to ttriefly  I.efer to some of these problems.

There is no doubt that one of the most serious challenges I-acing our Continent in
-±= social sector is the unemployment crisis.   The employment situation in Africa which

-=d deteriorated conL<iderably over the past fifteen years continued to be grim in most ot`

L`ur countries with urban unemployment rates estinated in the  15 to 20%  range:  under-

employment rates in -he 25 to 50%; youth unemployment rates in the 25  to 40%  range;

`-``hile women unemployment range was t\\.ice the mtional average.

Against  the   'Dackdrop   of  this   employmeut  situation.   unless   detemined   and
:L]proved employmeB[ and development policies are inplemented. the employment crisis

is  likely to be aggra\-ated up to the year 2010 with hbour force growth rate rising about

:.S  percent  and  out-passing  annual  employment  growth  rate  of  2.3  percent.     It  can
-i-!€refore  be  appreci£Ied  that efforts  to  promote employment creation  and  improve  the

``Llnditious  of life and work may  succeed  it` there are effective industrial,  natioml,  sub-

==gional and regional  institutions to  formulate design,  co-ordinate,  implement,  monitor

lad evaluate appropri.ate promotion policies and programmes.   The employment crisis in

|`ur  Continent is  a  cilmplex problem.    It  has  no easy  solution.    But  it  poses  a  serious

c`mllenge  to  our  Member  States  as  it constitutes a threat  to  the  social  cohesion  of our

Ei`oples.   It also contrit)utes to questioning the very existence of our peoples and

undermining their dignity in life.  I am therefore locking forward to an indepth exchange
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of  views  on  this  inportant  issue  during  your  meeting  which  brings  together  the  man

sol`io-economic  actors  concerned  with employment in our  respective  countries.

Another  inportant  issue  that  the  Colnmission  will  address   is  the  question  c`f

einancing productivit}-as we enter the 2lst Century which will be characterized with a

tougher economic competition as a result of trade globalization and  liberalization.

It  is  increasingly  recognized  worldwide  that  high  levels  of productivity  lead  to

competitiveness   in  international  market  and  to  economic   growth.   development  and

prosperity.    It is  for that  reason that productivity  improvement in Af`rica has t)ecome a

burning  issue  with  d\`-indling  availability  of international  assistance`  the  advent  of  the

structural  adjustment   programmes  and   the   recognition   that   the   reserves   of  natural

resources  such as  minerals  are  not  infinite.    I  am  therefore  convinced  that  the  issue  of

raising  productivity  in  Africa  should  be  at  the  core  of  our  efforts  aimed  at  ensuring

speedy and  sustained  economic  recovery and development  of our Ciintinent.

Another   important   item  of  your  agenda   is  the   Protection   of  the   Child   and

Elinination of Child Labour in Africa.   It is estimated that about 24 million children in

Africa are forced to sacrifice their health,  their education,  their childhood and formatii,.e

years,  in a daily struggle for survival in violation of national legislation and international

labour standards.   These children work in dangerous and hazardous  occupations  which

are hamful to their physical, mental, moral and spiritual development.   The exploita[ion

and  subjugation  of children  at  and  through work  would  appear to  be  the  simple  most

conrmon form of child  abuse and neglect in much of the world toda\`.



The  protection  of children fro=L  \`-ork and  at  work  is  one  of the  basic  principles

and concerns of the OAU as is clearl}  spelt out in the African Charter on the Rights and

Welfare  of the  Child.   Thus,  while ±e  l|`ng-term objective ot` the  OAU  is  the effecti\.e

abolition of child labour, it should be :ecllgnized that this will take time and will require

progressive inprovements in social ar!j ec.onomic conditions in many countries.  Besides,

each country will be expected to form`:late country-specific short-term,  intermediate and

long-term measures  which should inc:-Ide.  as a minimum,  prevention of child work in

hazardous occupations and industries` :eduction of child labour by the youngest and most

`ulnerable,  and protection of working children.   These measures will,  no doubt,  attract

the utmost anention of this meeting sr.I that we could agree on a collective approach and

programmes of action to fight this sociil scourge which, together with the use of children

and armed conflicts  constiru[es a serici-Js threat to our societies,  their unity and cohesion

and undermining the  chances of gener2[ions of Africans for harmonious  existence.

The need for an enhanced role I-.`r-\`-omen in development efforts  in our Continent

is another objective \-igorously pursueE b}' the OAU and the international community and

\\'hich  is  gaining momentum in Africa.   Indeed,  it is  increasingly  recognized  that there

carmot be  any meaningful or sustainatle  development in Africa without the  active,  full

and effective participation and involverlen[ of women.   I hope therefore that this meeting

\``ill examine the issue of the empowement of women with the seriousness it deserves.

I  wish  also  to  take  this  oppormnity  tr.  appeal  to  our  Member  States  to  implement  the

\.arious strategies, platforms and progranmes of action adopted,  at continental level,  as

a way  forward towards empo\`-ering v,omen in our societies.



These are  some  issues among many others  this  meeting  is  expected to address  in

consideringthesocio-economicconditiousofourContinent.Iwouldliketosubmittha[,

in  the  process,  the  Cormission  must  also  consider  ways  and  means  to  involve  the

workers,  the employers  and goverrments  in meeting  the challenges  of peace,

democracy and development facing our Continent.    I  suggest that we  should all  aim  at

building a solid partnership between these three  important political  and socio-economic

actors  in our countries.

It  is  clear that the  first challenge  confronting  our  Continent  is  one  of addressing

the  scourge  of conflicts  both  internal  and  inter-states  which are  eroding  the  unity  and

cohesion  of our  peoples  and  undermining  their  efforts  at  development  and  progress.

These  fratricidal  conflicts  raging  on  the  Continent  can  only  bring  about  death  and

sut`fering to our peoples  and drain the Continent of its precious  resources and  energies

destroyingtheinfrastructuresandenvirormentanddrasticallyreversingthedevelopment

process.   These conflicls such as in Somalia,  Liberia,  Sudan, Burundi,  Sierra Leone and

nowinEasternZairecoupledwithnafuraldisastershaveswollenthenumberofrefugees

to  over  7  million  and  the  number  of  intemally  displaced  persons  to  over  20  million.

These  statistics  are  a  sad  reality  and  a  measure  of  the  level  of human  and  material

destruction that bedevil  our Continent today.    These  wars and  conflicts  are  such a big

drain on the scarce resources that Africa can ill-afford  to lose.   These resources  should

surely  have  been  utilized  to  inlprove  the  conditions  of life  and  work  of the  people  in

fields   of  education  and   training,   health  and   in  other   aspects   of  human   or   social

investment.
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We sh`:t=J therefore redouble our efforts a]d w-ark with renewed determination to

pre\-ent,  ]ari: 3  ant  resolve  conflicts  afflicting  our  Continent.    In  1993,  our  Leaders

pro\.:ded  ]ur  ::3an±ation with a Mechanism to serve  as a tool  in our collective effous

to  address  th=  stouT=e  of conflicts.    This  Mechanism  place  the  main  responsibility  of

pre\.entin=.  r==agil:=  and  resolving  conflicts  on  our  Member  States  and  the  General

Secr€taria=  of =e  O_AU.    But  the  social  partners  in  our  indi\.idual  Member  States  and

colle.:tivei-}-  vi-.-_-jn  :.-our  Commission  could  pla}-  an  impomnt  role  in  promoting  the

objec:ives   of  -=e  O.|U  Mechanism.     I   am  convinced  that  in  promiiting  a  spirit  of

dialo=ue, equ=.` . co-_|peration and social and peace cohesion, the workers, the employers

and  ::ne  Go\.i.-=merEs  would  go  a  long  way  in  meeting  the  objecti\-es  of  the  OAU

Mec.=aliis]  fr_ -.--he  Prevention,  Management and Resolution of Conflii`ts.    This  is why

I wis:-+ to LTge -=s meeting [o reflect on the contribution the Commission and its tripartite

men-3ership c:-t_:d neke both at national and continennl levels to the pri`motion of peace

in ot:: Contin:=.

The  oth:.-imf..|rtant challenge cont`ronting our Continent is the all-important issue

of im.]lenenti== ire _|buja Treaty Establishing the African Economic Coirmunity.   If we

in A?-:ica  ``,an -_it:e a  :ue  from the  integration processes  being  carried  out  in  Europe,  in

the Americas  . = As=in and elsewhere in the world, our Continent's econlimic, social and

politi:al   s=|r`-:-` :i  w=l   largely   depend   on  how  fast   African   countries   will   integrate

thems=lves  as  -.-, 3  eL-er  the  21st  Century.    Hence  African  countries  need  to  pool  their

resou.-ces i ori:I to :nhance and achieve regional economic co-operation and integration

so   as   to   `?ene:-I  from   the   economies  of`  scale  and   be  competitive   in  world   trade.

Howe-,.er,   this  I_Tuifu  process  of economic  co-operation  and  integration    can  only  be
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enhanceLd  by  a  firm  commitment  and  political  will  to  honour  the  obligations  African

governlnents   voluntarily   enter   into   in   our   continental   and   regioml   co-operation

institutions, and in the implementation of the programmes we collectively and individuall\-

adopt and which we are therefore enjoined to provide with the required moral,  material

and financial support they deserve.

1n order to strengthen the African Economic Community, the Regional Economic

Communities,  which  are  the  pillars  and building  blocs  of  the  Community,  should  be

strengthened by rationalizing the institutional framework for economic  integration at the

regional  level.    It  was  in  that  context  that  a  Draft  Protocol  defining  the  relations  that

should  exist  between  the  African  Economic  Community  and  the  Regional  Economic

Communities was presented to and discussed by the First Meeting of the OAU Economic

and Social Council in November last year.

I wish to emphasize the fact that in order to be able to implemem the Treaty in a

balanced, effective and meaningful manner, all economic and social interest groups should

participate and must be closely involved.   The groups  include the workers,  employers,

Chambers of Commerce, farmers, youth, women and students -indeed all the segments

of  the  civil  society  must  be  mobilized  and  involved  in  its  implementati.on.     This  is,

therefore, clearly another important collective African endeavour where the membership

of this  Commission  is expected to play a crucial role.



For our ef:-`)rts  i achie`` -_ig peace, developEen[ and integration to succeed in our

Continent,   they   shou:i  go  ri-id   in  hand  with  ?arallel  effors   aimed   at  promoting

democracy.   We s:ioulL`  and i=j=eet must, recognize and appreciate that socio-economic,

political  and  cul[iral  jeveloFt=en:  cannot  fully  t=ke  place  in  a  context  which  is  not

propitious for the 3ner=±es, dy=mism and talents o:-our peoples :o be released.   We need

to  evolve  and  nurture  i  cultur:  ot- democracy  to  sustain  socio-economic  efforts  of our

countries.     We  £3ed  :Ll  prol[.:[e  Dational  unity  and  cohesion.  especially  through  the

politics  of inclusion and the  i-..:ulcation of a cult`re  ot` peace  and  tolerance  among  the

various segments `Jf oir peop]=.  based on the principles of respect of human rights  and

dignity, free and 1-air elections.  =s \`-ell as freedoms vJf the press, of speech.  or` association

and   of  conscience.      Our   co`_:ltri=s   should   also  ensure   speedy   promotion   of  good

governance,  characteri=ed by  i:countability,  probity,  transparency..  equal  application of

the  rule  of law,  and  a  Clear  s=_Jar.i[ion  of powers.  as  an  objecti\.e  and  a  condition  for

rapid sustainable  devell``pmem

It  is  gratif}.ing  [L`  note  i-_3t  ciis  is  the  path being  taken b}.  most  of our  countries
•'`'`)                 despite   considera.?le    iifficul-.:=s.        Clearly,    the   wol.hers,    the    employers    and    the

Goverrments,  working :ogethE:.  h£\-e a key role tci play in building  institutions  that can

sustain  democrac:.-  in  i`ur  cou=-.Ties  taking  into  account  the  realities  of  our  respective

societies.

I wish you  successful  d€..;t)eratious.


